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Van Orman To Leave At End Of Grid Campaign
Junior.sTo Enjoy
Big Program At
RallyTomorrow
Will Gather In Barn At 12.30

To Start Day's Activities

With Free Beer, Luncheon

To See Johnny Tilt

Cotillion Board Dance Will

Polish Off Evening; Class

Members Admitted Free

By STANLEY E. BLUMBERG

Hey, Junior, how about some free

lunch and beer? Asuming that you're

obviously all for it, all you've got to

do is drop around at the Barn at

12.30 p. m. sharp tomorrow and join

the breadline of your classmates.

And remember: He who comes last,

gets least.

All of which is intended as an-

nouncement of what will undoubtedly

prove one of the most unique events

in the annals of the Junior Class at

the Johns Hopkins; namely, Rally
Day, which will see third-year men

dine, sing, cheer, and dance in a body,

or, in the last instance, with a body.

It All Sounds Great

Lou Reuling president, toastmas-

ter and impressario de luxe, has

made plans for this project with the

enterprise and dexterity of a De

Mille. After treating class members
to what he modestly referred to as a

"lavish, sumptuous luncheon," Reu-
ling will lead them in a pilgrimage

to Homewood Field where the Blue
Jay eleven has assured them a vic-
tory over St. John's.

Even the management at the Field

seems willing to cooperate in order
to insure the program's success. To

this end a special section in the

rooter's stands has been reserved for

Juniors. It is hoped that the beer will

not have taken its effects to such an

extent that the boys will be "de-

pressed in spirits" by this time.

No Mon, No Fun

The day of glory will be brought to

a fitting close when the class as-
sembles at Levering Hall in the eve-

ning as guests of the Cotillion Board

at its weekly dance.

And here's the rub you've been

waiting for: In order to insure the

success of these affairs, all third-year

men are urged to pay their dues im-

mediately to John Myers at the

Post-office.

Cotillion Tickets On
Sale; $3 Per Couple
Stags Will Pay $2.50 To Dance To

Mal Hallett's Music On

Thanksgiving Night

Tickets for the First Cotillion to

be held at the Alcazar on Thanksgiv-

ing night may be purchased at any

time from members of the Board or

from freshmen candidates, it was an-

nounced yesterday. The tickets will

be $2.50 stag, and $3.00 per couple.

Featuring Mal Hallett and his or-

chestra, the affair marks the first

Major social function of the current

season. Hallett's organization spent

the summer at the Roseland Ball-

room in New York City. They played

at several dances at Yale University
earlier in the year.
In accordance with last year's pol-

icy, tables may be reserved in the

gymnasium. It is planned to operate

a bar there.

The next weekly Cotillion dance

Will be given in Levering Hall to-

Morrow night.

MED. SCHOOL NOTICE

Students who wish to apply for

admission to the Johns Hopkins

Medical School may do so at any

time now. Applications will be

considered in the order of their re-

ceipt by a Committee on Admis-

sions of the Medical School. Ap-

plication blanks may be obtained

from Dean Berry's office and

Should be filed with the Dean of

the Medical School.

He Is To Return

—Courtesy Sunpapers
DR. JOHN DICKINSON

Assistant Secretary of Commerce,

who is a graduate of the Hopkins,

will speak at the commemoration

services for Edward Lucas White.

The Tudor and Stuart Club is spon-

soring the meeting in Levering Hall,

Sunday, December 2.

4 cniors Given
Varsity Seals For
Activities Service

Student Activities Committee
Announces Final List Of
Sudents Receiving Awards

The Student Activities Council has

decided on a final list of men to re-

ceive the Varsity Seal, Robert Ab-

rams, its chairman, revealed yester-

day. The actual awards will be made

within the next few weeks.

Heads of activities are to receive

two stars on their seal; staff mem-

bers one for each activity to which

they have devoted three years service.

Hullabaloo—John B. DeHoff, Ar-

thur E. Clark, Jr., Sylvan Solarz,

Charles Orth, John Mitchell, T.

Bayard Williams, Jr.. Robert Abrams,

News-Letter — Stanley Blumberg,

Melvin Goldberg, Ray Goldberg, Bert

Gordon, Charles Hastings, Sylvan So-

larz, Philip P. Hamburger.

Cotillion Board—T. Rogers Bart-

lett, William McConnell.

Debating Council—Abner Willen,

Black and Blue Jay — Philip P.

Hamburger, Palmer Hager, Edward

J. Kirschbaum, Arthur E. Clark, Jr.,

Bert Prager, R. A. McKericher, Jo-

seph Farrell.

Barnstormers — Warren Colgan,

Hamilton O'Dunne, Sheriden McClees,

James Butcher, T. Bayard Williams,

Jr., Bert Gordon, Arthur E.. Clark,

Jr., William Follmer, Philip Criblet,

Charles Stores, Louis Caplan.

Musical Club—T. Rogers Bartlett,

Arthur E. Clark, Jr., William H.

Kemp, J. R. McGreevy, John Reddick,

James Tillman, Harry M. Beck, Car-

son G. Frailey, Henry Fensterwald,

Sheriden McClees, F. D. Whister.

Student Activities Council—Rich-

ard Feise, 4 stars; Robert C. Abrams,

4 stars.

Band—Henry Fensterwald, James

Butcher, William Kemp, J. B. Rob-

inson.

Student Council—William McClean,

4 stars.

Freshmen Loom Large On Local
Horizon, Strength Tests Reveal
By HAROLD M. KROPMAN

Fighting tooth and nail every min-

ute of the time, the Freshman Class

of the Johns Hopkins finally repulsed

the third and last terrific onslaught

of the sophomores and forced them

into submission only after repeated

duckings into the frog pond beside

Levering Hall.

This overwhelming victory for the

freshmen was contrary to all expec-

tations because the sophomores were

7-to-5 favorites at the time of the

first fight. This slight edge was

granted because of their great expe-

rience in this type of warfare.

During the second half, when things

were looking pretty dark for the

-

freshmen, one of them was seen run-

ning from Gilman Hall yelling some-

thing about "strength points" and

"physical examinations", which

seemed to inject new life into their

ranks. This marked the turning

point of the battle. From then on,

the only thing which could be heard

above the terrible blood-curdling din

of the fracas was the filing of cards

in the library.

The above account is purely the re-

sult of an imaginative mind, but the

facts which set the writer's mind

working along such lines are the fig-

ures compiled by Dr. Ronald T. Ab-

ercrombie from the physical examina-

[Continued on Page 2, Column 3]

Proposal To Slash
Senior Class' Dues
Meets With Defeat

Small Assemblage Evinces

Desire For $16 Fee By

Scant Margin Of 25-20

A motion to lower the present

Senior Class dues of $16 was de-

feated, 25-20, after a spirited debate

at the assembly held Wednesday in

Latrobe Hall. The fact that many

seniors were forced to leave the as-

sembly before the balloting in order

to attend classes, accounts for the

small number of votes.

In spite of the measure's defeat,

Richard Feise, leader of the faction

which sponsored the motion, stated

that he would seek another vote on

the issue at a subsequent meeting of

the senior class.

Abner Willen, chairman of the

Senior Athletic Committee, addressed

the assembly, requesting that all

seniors participate in athletics at

least one hour a week.

Adopt '34 Constitution

Since the proposed constitution had

been mislaid, the one used by the

class of '34 was unanimously adopted

after a clause giving the president

power to check over June Week ac-

tivities was inserted. W. S. Connell,

chiarman of the June Week, gave an

account of the finances and an-

nounced that a dance for seniors only

will be held following their Banquet.

The proposal to have the senior

class pay for their Hullabaloo pic-

ture separately from the June Week

ticket is to be made into a ballot and

placed in each senior's postoffice.

box.

Spiritualism Topic
Of Mc Comas' Talk

Psychology Teacher Will Address

Cosmopolitan Club Meeting

In Levering Hail

A talk on Spiritualism, to be given

by Dr. Henry McComas, of the de-

partment of Psychology, will fea-

ture a meeting of the Cosmopoli-

tan Club tomorrow in Levering Hall.

The meeting last Saturday was de-

voted to an illustrated lecture on

Mesopotamia by Dr. Cloos, and a piano

recital by Dr. Fox, of the department

of mathematics.

Frosh Primary

Wealth Of Candidates

After a primary election which cut

down a field of about fifty aspirants

for six offices to two men for each

position, the freshmen will select

their class officers today in Latrobe

Hall.

Enthusiastic factions of political-

minded freshman nominated this

unusually large slate Wednesday and

Thursday. Before the primary nar-

rowed the number of candidates,

nominees for student council were A.

Hill, E. Gaunt, R. Weiss, M. Schiff,

W. Erlanger, B. Harris, S. Finkel,

and Gridinsky; for president, B.

Stevens, C. Men.shaw, T. Ellis, J.

Brashears, and B. Vincenti.

Five For Vice-President

Nominees for vice-president were

M. Locker, M. Charen, M. Simensky,

W. Goodman, and A. Katz; for sec-

retary, G. Counselman, I. Miller,

Berge, Royster, Kolker, Weigand,

and Diamond.

Candidates for treasurer were;

Pinkerton, Berney, Austrian, Skle-

nar, Romanofsky, Rasen, McComas,

and Castelle; for sergeant-at-arms,

T. Cook, S. Prager, S. Finkel, H.

Johnston, and Taylor.

McClean Praises Class

William McClean, president of the

Student Council, said:

"I am glad to see the Freshmen

Class so enthusiastic in its election

of officers. We hope by withholding

the results of the primary till today

to partially eliminate political

'deals'."

Sigma Xi Society
To Hear Dr. Wood

Professor Of Experimental Physics

To Speak To Honorary Fra-

ternity On Nov. 23

"Physical and Biological Effects of

High Frequency Sound Waves," a

lecture illustrated by motion pic-

tures, will be delivered by Dr. R. W.

Wood, professor of experimental

physics, at the November 23- meeting

of the Hopkins chapter of Sigma Xi.

The meeting, which is the first in a

series of four to be held this year,

will begin at 8 p. m. in room 110,

Maryland Hall.

Officers of the organization are:

president, Dr. F. D. Murnaghan;

vice-president, Dr. E. M. Geiling;

and secretary-treasurer, Dr. M. W.

Pullen.

College Center Considers Adult Needs
By Hyman M. Levin

This is the second in a series

of articles on the FERA College

Center, which is directed by two

Johns Hopkins graduate students.

If the purpose of a liberal educa-

tion is to give to the student an un-

derstanding of human activities, then

320 men and women at the FERA

College Center, under the direction of

Miss Ruth Barnes, graduate student

in education here, and Dr. Frank

Diehl, graduate of the Hopkins,

dean, are getting a liberal education

during the fifteen-week session.

The program of studies are especi-

ally adapted to the needs of adult

education, which, incidentally, Miss

Barnes believes will steadily increase

in importance and scope during the

next ten years. It is true that, fol-

lowing Alexander Meikeljohn's be-

lief that the liberal college studies

should lie in the field of humanistic

science, natural science, history, and

literature, the College Center pro-

gram includes the usual divisions of

history, languages, mathematics, psy-

chology, and science. But, it is within

these groups that an essential dif-

ference lies, for courses are offered

which are not generally found in the

college curriculum.

What academic college offers

freshmen a course in how to think

and how to study? Well, the FERA

College Center does. Many of the 320

men and women enrolled in the Cen-

ter, the majority of whom are of

foreign birth, appreciate the course.
Another subject which isn't generally

found in the regular college is the

history of art.

An interesting story, -which could

be common to only an adult educa-

tional center of this sort, is revealed

concerning the special physiology

course open to women only. Less

than five students enrolled at the

[Continued on Page 3, Column 2]

He Is To Depart

—Courtesy Sun papers
DR. RAY VAN ORMAN

Levene Will Give
First Dohme Talk
Today In Remsen

Rockefeller Institute Savant
Has Studied In Europe;
Active In Organizations

Dr. Phoebus H. Levene, world-fa-

mous chemist, will appear as the first

guest speaker in the current Dohme

lectures today at Remsen 101. The

Dohme lectures, created by funds set

aside by a Hopkins alumnus, brings

renowned chemists to the University

to lecture in their specialized fields.

Dr. Levene was born in Russia in

1869. He received his M.D. degree

from the Imperial Medical Academy

at St. Petersburg. Later as a special

student he studied at the Universities

of Berne, Marburg, Berlin, Munich,

and Columbia.

Active In Societies

Dr. Levene is a member of various

chemical, biological and medical so-

cieties throughout Europe and the

United States. He has written a

number of papers on protein, nucleins,

carbohydrates, and lipoids. Dr. Le-

vene is now actively connected with

the Rockefeller Institution for Med-

ical Research.

The topic of today's lecture is

"Chemical Structure and Optical Ac-

tivities of Homologous Series of Hy-

drocarbons." Dr. Levene will make an

analysis of rotary dispersion curves

of optically active caboxylic acids in

order to evaluate their relative val-

ues in partial rotations.

Playshop Will Raise
Curtain On Tuesday

S. A. C. Cards Entitle Students To

See Production At Playshop

For Fifty Cents

Beginning Tuesday, November 20,

and continuing until Saturday No-

vember 24, the University Playshop

wil present "The London Merchant,

or the History of George Barnwell",

Its first production of the current

season. The curtain rises at 8.30 p. m.

in the Playshop.

This play was first produced in

London, in the Drury Lane Theater,

in 1731. In bringing this famous

bourgeois tragedy to life again, the

Playshop is attempting to produce it

in the manner of 1731, with authentic

costumes and scenery. It created

quite a sensation in that it was the

first English play to deal tragically

with ordinary people, such as mer-

chants, apprentices, and the like. The

play influenced all subsequent play-

writing in France and Germany.

Cast Listed

Directed by Myra Lehr, the cast

includes the following: Frances Jor-

dan, Mary Alvey, Constance Carlson,

T. Nelson Magill, Alfred Greenhood,

R. Reardon Fusselbaugh, Maus Dar-

ling, and Alex Batlin.

Admision to the performance is

seventy-five cents, but students po-

ssessing S. A. C. cards may obtain

tickets for fifty cents at the reading

room desk of the main library.

Veteran Coach
To Resign Post
On December 1
Move Contrary To General

Feeling That He Was To
Lead Stickmen This Year

Achieved Success

Worked Wonders On Grid-
iron For 14 Years; Turned

Out World Stick Champs

By KENNETH ZIERLER

Announcing his intention to sever

connections with the Johns Hopkins

at the close of the current football

season, Dr. Ray Van Orman, head

coach of football and lacrosse since

1920, prepared his last Blue Jay team

for tomorrow's classic with St. John's.

Although it was previously known

that Dr. Van Orman's contract, which

expires June 30, 1935, would not be

renewed, it was expected that he

would finish the college year as men-

tor of the perennially great Hopkins

lacrosse team. His resignation will

become effective December 1.

Dr. Van Orman plans to return to

Ithaca, N. Y., his home town, where

the probability is he will enter bus-

iness, although his plans for the fu-

ture are by no means definite. It

was at Ithaca, in Cornell University,

that the name Van Orman first came

into national prominence. First it

was as All-American end and then

as end coach of his alma mater's

gridmen.

Turned Out Alert- Elevens

In 1920 the Varsity Club of J. H.

U. brought down this deservedly pub-

licized son of the flying pigskin as

Jay football and lacrosse strategist.

Handicapped from the first by non-

subsidized athletics, Dr. Van Orman

has nevertheless succeeded in turn-

ing out alert, well-trained elevens.

His men have peen outplayed, but

never outfought.

But it was in the field of lacrosse

that he achieved his greatest suc-

cess. For fourteen seasons under his

tutelage Hopkins has routed teams on

the lacrosse field that had or could

have bested them on the gridiron.

For fourteen seasons no Hopkins team

has finished worse than third in the

national rankings in this roughest

and fastest game on two feet.

Twice Olympic Champions

In 1928 Van led his men to the

Olympics at Amsterdam, and in 1932

to Los Angeles, so that more men

from Johns Hopkins have represent-

ed the United States in the Olympic

Games than from any other college

in the country. After fourteen years

he has made lacrosse mean Hopkins.

Dr. G. Wilson Shaffer, head of the

new deal athletics at Hopkins, said

that he had heard of Dr. Van Or-

man's decision only unofficially, so

that he has made no varsity football

or lacrosse appointments. It will

most likely be the case, he stated, that

the men who handle varsity football

will also handle intra-mural lacrosse,

and the men who handle varsity la-

crosse will also handle intra-mural

football.

Co-Coaches Listed

George Darley, Ed Lotz, Gardner

Malonee, Frank Dotterweich, and

Ronald Levy, all men of football ex-

perience, will handle the grid game

and Dr. Kelso Morrill, Darley, Lotz,

Malonee, and Dotterweich will handle

lacrosse. Mr. William (Father Bill)

Schmeiser, who has become as much

a part of the game at the Hopkins

as the famous blue, is expected to

continue in his volunteer capacity as

advisory lacrosse coach.

ANNUAL SETS DEADLINE

All men who expect to graduate

this year must report immediately

to the Hullabaloo office for ap-

pointments with the photographer.

The final day for sittings will be

on Wednesday, November 21, in

the basement of Levering Hall.

The fraternity group pictures will

also be taken on that day.
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St. John's, Good Day!

The above rallying cry, heard an-
nually when the Johnny gridmen
make their traditional trek to Home-
wood Field to give and take punish-
ment, reverberates probably more
clearly and certainly more signifi-
cantly this season than at any pre-
vious time in the 51-year span of the
pigskin classic.

Whether we care to admit it or not,
the Annapolis institution has been
forced to play second fiddle to the
University of Maryland these many
years in the eyes of players, coaches,
and fans alike. In any particular
season, perhaps, the line of distinc-
tion might have been scarcely dis-
cernible, but by and large the John-
ales were relegated to a subordinate
position. This was in large measure
due to the rivalry which gradually
evolved around those two football
wizards, Ray Van Orman and Curly
Byrd.

During the last six years, however,
events have taken such a turn as to
forcibly call our attention to the ut-
ter folly of maintaining such a sit-
uation. Throughout this period,
Hopkins elevens have trotted onto the
gridiron every Thanksgiving Day to
take their inevitable drubbing at the
hands of the Old Liners, literally serv-
ing as holiday venison for the vic-
tory-hungry College Parkers to seize
on and devour. A glance at the sta-
tistics relative to these contests is
highly revealing—not once have the
Jays approached within twenty points
of their most bitter opponents!

The reason for this complete about-
face in comparative strength is close
at hand and easily understandable.
The Hopkins, so to speak, remained
stagnant in the realm of intercolle-
giate football; it pursued a policy of
absolute non-subsidization in athletics
in general and took no express pains
to construct a high-geared gridiron
machine in particular. The Black
and Blue was content to meet the
same rivals year after year, looking
upon the game entirely as a recrea-
tional, and therefore somewhat sub-
sidiary, affair and not as a means of
gathering a reputation for the Uni-
versity or of keeping said reputation
before the public eye.

Maryland, on the contrary, has
made progress by the proverbial
leaps and bounds, until at present the
Terrapins rate with the best not only
in the State but also in the Southern
Conference. Nor do the Old Liners
still play the game on a strict pro-
vincial basis any longer, as their
schedule for the current campaign,
which included games with Florida
and Indiana, will attest. They have
gradually grown out of Hopkins' class
Into the arena of big-time football,
and are sensibly making no pretenses
about it.
Just as sensibly we on our part

have finally come to the realization
that tradition, when it encounters
such a measure of inequality, should
be summarily abandoned. It took us
a long time to make such an admis-
sion, and perhaps there are some in
our midst who even yet scorn such
a concession; pride is a very stub-
born animal. But just the slightest
degree of realism should serve as

The Dancing Master
By NATHAN STAHLER

The home of Colonel D'Arcy stood
isolated on a hill as a sentinel keep-
ing watch on the village below. Thick
forest surrounded it on every side,
but that was not the only thing that
kept the good villagers away. For
the Colonel—a veteran of the Napol-
eonic Wars — was obviously and
startlingly out of his mind.

We would see him on Saturdays
when he came down to the village
to buy his provisions. He spoke only
to old Georges, the grocer, and even
the small boys were afraid to hoot
and laugh at him.

With his beady button eyes and
bloodless lips that wheezed out half
intelligible words, he was indeed a
macabre figure. Yet he walked with
some grace, for as was well known
to us, the Colonel had been a dancing
master in his youth.

We paid little attention to him on
his weekly visits, but every once in
a while some one would repeat the
current conception of the story of
his life and tell how he had been
wounded in battle and sent home
raving mad. But his mother, a pious
old woman long since dead, had
nursed him back to physical health,
and after her death he lived up there
on the hill alone—mysteriously alone.

Some said they could see lights
flashing in his home and the more
ignorant among us declared that he
was signalling the army headquarters
about the progress of an invisible
battle. Others exclaimed they saw
him prowling among the graves at
the cemetery on the edge of the city.
One old man said that the Colonel
had explained he was looking for the
bodies of his dancing pupils.

That brings me to the point of my
story—brief though it is—one that
I trust in God you will never ex-
perience.

On the night of September 3, 1866
—you see I can never forget the
date — I was entertaining some
friends at my home and we chanced
to play forfeits. I lost heavily—much
more than I was able to pay—and
my opponent was at a loss what to
accept in lieu of money.

Finally, after some thought, he
spoke up jestingly, "Andre, if you
dare what I have in mind, I'll cancel
the obligation."

I was a reckless youth those days
and heartily believed that nothing
was unsurmountable.
"As you know," continued my

friend, "old Colonel D'Arcy was a
dancing master many years ago. Now
I have learned that he has an old
shingle on his door offering to tutor
at reasonable rates. So visit D'Arcy
tonight, take a dancing lesson from
him, and all will be paid.'
I must admit that the proposition

took ime aback momentarily. But a
few glasses of cognac sharpened my
spirits, and I sallied forth from the
laughter of my friends through the
woods to the home of Colonel D'Arcy.

It was a cool brisk evening with
a full moon and a heaven ablaze with
stars. The air ,was strangely quiet
except for the wind that hooted high
up in the trees and the far away howl
of some stray dog.
I went along at a rapid pace up

the hill until I could see the shadows
of the mansion before me. No light
showed and the queer silence that
hung over the area sent the first
slight shiver of fear through me.

The front was overgrown with
weeds, and I had some difficulty in
reaching the door. All was deathlike
still within as I hesitated briefly. Odd
shadows seemed to flit over the face
of the moon and the painful beating
of my heart filled my very soul.
I knocked once, twice—explosions

that crashed and reverberated in the
wind.
It must have been minutes before

I heard the first noise from the house.
Low hushed sounds as if someone
were treading softly upon the car-
pet—treading softly so as not to be
heard.
Three inches away from me in the

pitch darkness—the moon was now
over the other side of the house—
the grating of a key came to my ears.
I could see nothing. Had a cavern-
ous pit opened up before me, I would
not have known it.
The door must have swung open,

for the thin flat whisper of the Col-
onel came out to me—"What do you
want?"
My voice seemed not to belong to

me. "Colonel, I understand you are

sufficient testimony to the good judg-
ment of the athletic department in
overlooking Maryland when drawing
up the abbreviated 1935 schedule.
So we say: "St. John's, good day!

You've come into your rightful own
at last."

giving dancing lessons at reasonable
rates."
Suddenly the voice before me in-

terrupted, "Certainly, certainly, come
in." He seemed anxious and fretful,
but glad to see me.
I had not expected this and hesi-

tated for some time. A horrible
stench—as of decayed flesh—struck
my nostrils.

In an instant a bony hand had
clutched me—a hand. that was wet
and thin, like the forepaw of a dog
—and led me into the house.
Once inside and the door closed

behind me, I heard the madman shuf-
fle away in search of a candle. Again
the noxious odor made my eyes wa-
ter—a legion of frantic thoughts shot
through my head, and I was all for
flight when I saw the gleam of a can-
dle in the gloom and the face of the
Colonel behind it.

It was an old sallow countenance—
how old I would hesitate to guess—
but the high cheek bones and promi-
nent chin seemed to lend the age of
centuries to it. He was almost hair-
less, yet the few sparse hairs on his
head were long and thick and looked
oddly unnatural. For the Colonel
seemed like no mortal man, and I
cursed myself for ever coming to his
house.
"Come with me, please, young

man." And his grisly eyes enticed
me on—on up the creaky stairs and
into a narrow dusty alcove where he
lit more candles. No sound could be
heard—no matter how I strained my
ears. My knees began to knock and
I bit my lips to blood to control my
fright. Picture yourself in my po-
sition, and you can see my terror.
"I am giving lessons in the next

room at present," spoke the old man,
"and if you will be seated for a while
I will give you your lessons in due
time." I heard only his footsteps die
away.
I sat there for a long time on the

edge of my chair—my hair standing
on end and a cold river of fire and
ice running down my spine. Then I
began to hear the voice of the danc-
ing master in the next room.
Soon I made out his words and

then took courage to tiptoe to the
door to listen. "Put your right foot
forward, my dear; now turn—then
your left—that's right, my dear."
Who could be in that next room?
A feeling both of fear and curiosity

caused me to put my hand to the
door to swing it open. At the time
I was aware of the fetid musty smell
and the sensation of being alone on
the edge of a precipice.
My heart stopped momentarily. The

door opened noiselessly into a room
half lit with candles placed in the
corners. It was a large room, and in
the center—oh God—in the center the
Colonel was holding in his arms in a
dancing posture the figure of a man
—a horrible rotting man with hang-
ing eyes and bloody head. Suspended
from a hook in the ceiling by his
neck and dressed in the frills and
laces of the last century. I saw
dreadful dangling legs and—
I shrieked and fell back. The eyes

of the old man seized me, but I broke
loose and fled madly down the stairs
—out into the blackness of a cold
and terrible night.

Frosh Loom Large
On Local Horizon

[Continued from Page 1, Column 4]
tions. The freshmen this year
amassed an average of 538 points
when given the strength tests, com-
pared to 524.79 points for last year's
freshmen. The freshmen are on an
average eight pounds heavier and
2.4 inches taller.
Theodore Graziano established a

new all-time record on the strength
tests by squeezing, pulling, blowing
and pushing 1,042 points. He is a
sophomore but he didn't enter the
fight because of an ash-burn on the
tip of his right index finger.
From the above facts it is readily

discernible that the freshmen could
have taken heart and turned the ta-
bles on the sophomores when they
learned of the figures during the heat
of the battle.
For personal reasons I have been

requested not to disclose names along
with the rest of the figures but they
still afford interest. We have with
us a freshman who is actually twen-
ty-four years old and then one who
is just turning sixteen, the little dear.
(Don't touch that automatic rapid
calculator—Mama spank.) The heav-
iest freshman tips the beam at 104.5
kilograms and the lightest at 46 (mul-
tiply by 2.2 to find pounds). The
tallest is 195.1 centimeters and the
shortest 158.1 centimeters (divide by
2.54 to find inches.) (Quite a side-
show.)

I Letters To The
'Editor

November 13, 1934.

Editor, the NEWS-LEIER:

Dear Sir:
It is with a feeling of regret that I

notice the renewal of the compulsory
attendance rule regarding our as-
semblies. It seems to me that the
underclassman is in a suitable posi-
tion to judge for himself whether he
desires to attend assemblies. What
seems to be an excellent program to
the ones presenting it, has, on the
other hand, lethargic effects upon
those poor individuals who must be
forced to waste, as it seems to their
feeble minds, forty long and drawn-
out minutes sitting on uncomfortable,
hard benches that have a tendency
to make your back ache and other-
wise make your anatomy miserable.
Forcing a person to do a thing

against his will, when the matter in-
volved is of such a trivial nature, is
a very poor policy, and the Student
Council will find this to be a fact.
The undergraduate has no faith in
assemblies, and the past attendance
shows that he thinks the assembly is
an institution that is not worth pre-
serving.

Every student should have the op-
tion to attend only those assemblies
that appeal to him, and if the Stu-
dent Council would make a more
heroic effort to put before all stu-
dents the program of the next as-
sembly at least a week before it was
scheduled to take place, then more
interest and a greater attendance
would be shown by the students.
We pay our tuition to attend the

University, and to attend its lec-
tures, and the normal ones of us get
enough of that which we are seek-
ing, without attending, or being
forced to attend, assemblies that the
average student criticizes as being
poor. If the compulsory ruling is
carried through without a rebellion
among the students, or a mass-sus-
pension of half of the University, it
will be a very remarkable thing. The
obviously insufficient reasons that the
Student Council uses to defend their
compulsory ruling should be laid
aside, and all assemblies should be
optional or abolished altogether. Per-
sonally, I favor the latter, due to the
obvious unsuccess of the optional
plan. I also suggest that McClean
and the Student Council sound out the
undergraduate sentiment on this is-
sue, and then even they will see why
all assemblies should be abolished.

G. GRAHAME DUCE

No detective work is needed in locating the dealer
who sells what you want. Just look in the "Where
to Buy It" section of your telephone book!

There, local dealers are listed beneath the trade
marks of many advertised products—such as Philco,
Greyhound Lines, Willard Batteries, Buick and
Goodyear. Besides helping you find the brand you
want, this service helps manufacturers check sub-
stitution, helps dealers
increase sales.
"Where to Buy It" is

just one of many services
pioneered by Bell System
men to increase the value
of telephone service.

Why not say "Hello''''

to Mother and Dad

tonight? Bargain rates

on station -to-station

calls after 8:30 P. M..

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

"I TELL VA

NOTHING

COULD GET AROUND

THAT END EXCEPT A

FORD V•8"

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Five Delegates
Leave For INA
Reefing Today
Co Represent 'News-Letter'
At Annual Fall Conclave
To Be Held In New York

Pearson To Speak

geywood Broun Also Listed
Among Guests At Formal

Banquet Saturday Night

This morning at 5 a. m., the five

ilopkins delegates representing the

qEWs-LE-rrkia left for New York City

o attend the annual fall convention

the Intercollegiate Newspaper As-

*elation, which is being held today

Lnd tomorrow.

Besides Stanley Blumberg, editor-

fl-chief, those attending include Mel-

111 Goldberg, Bert Gordon, Raymond

I'oldberg, and Hyman M. Levin, the

argest number of delegates that have

ver represented the NEWS-LETTER at

his convention.

Three Issues Entered

The paper has entered three is-

;Lies in the news and editorial con-

szt, for which two cups are to be

Lwarded. One cup will be given for

g'eneral excellence in make-up and

iews writing, the other for editor-

als. This year the paper has entered

.he issues of October 19, 23, and 26.

At the last fall convention, the

Hopkins paper was awarded third

)lace in the editorial contest..

The guests of the convention are:

Drew Pearson, who is flying from

,- leveland in order to be present;

?resident Harvey Davis, of Steven's;

President Harry S. Rogers, of the

?olYtecluile; Carl W. Ackerman, of

the Columbia School of Journalism;

4eYwood Broun, Cleveland Rodgers,

Niltor of the Brooklyn Daily Eagle;

Louis Wiley, business manager of the

r\rew York Times; Albert Harum,

Sunday Magazine editor, Brooklyn

°ally Eagle, and judge in the fall

contest; and James Wechsler, editor

°f the Columbia Spectator.

Ulumberg To Lead
Class InTHead Lines

11Yritian Levin Compiles Style Book

Of Newspaper Writing; Classes

Open To All

To enable NEWS-LETTER candidates

to acquire proficiency in collegiate

newspaper writing, the editors have

Provided for the issuance of a style

hook and the institution of a class in

headline writing.
Hyman Levin, advisory editor and

former president of the Intercol-

legiate Newspaper Association, has

compiled a pamphlet of the funda-

1nentals necesssary for reportorial

work. This style-book is so designed

as to acquaint candidates with the

Proper methods of locating news, the
style of newspaper articles, and in-
cidentals peculiar to such work.

%les of the pamphlet will soon be

available.
Because of the need for efficient

headline writers there will be a daily

Class in headline writing under the

direction of Stanley E. Blumberg.

The technique of this phase of jour-

nalism will be taught. The class is
Ilot restricted to candidates for the

Staff, but is open to all members of

the university.

'Stormer Director
Praises Thespians

Howard Caplan '29, co-director of
the coming Barnstormer production,
aee Naples and Die, praised Miss Ev-
elyn Swarm as one of the most out-
standing amateur actresses that has
Yet graced the stage in a Barnstorm-
er Play. He also beliews Phil Crib-
let is prepared to give a performance
that will surpass his superb work in
the play last year, The Front Page.
Miss Swann, a Vagabond player,

has the leading feminine role, and
Criblet, the leading male role, in the

,ecnnedy, which will inaugurate the
'°5arustormers' season. The cast has
entered extensive rehearsing and the
directors are gratified by the number
Of willing workers.

The supporting cast as a whole,
Plan said, is composed of excellent

actors who are far above the usual
run of amateur performers. Gerald
13razower in particular is expected to
10 a sterling bit of acting, although
le Is a comparative newcomer to the
3arzlatormers.

Program Of Studies At College
Center Adopted To Adult Needs

[Continued from Page 1, Column 4]

start of the course, designed to pre-

sent to women vitally necessary in-

formation regarding the physiology

of reproduction and nutrition. Miss

Barnes ordered the &Purse dropped

because there weren't enought en-

rolled. The women protested. As

adults, they felt that in order to

clearly understand certain things

they needed the special physiology.

Idealists Get Wish

Dr. David E. Weglein, superintend-

ent of public instruction; Martin

Hihn, director of night schools; and

Miss Ruth Barnes all were visited

and phoned by the students. Give us

the chance they argued, and we'll

guarantee a larger class. Postscript:

there are 12 eager-to-learn, happy

women taking the course from 6 to

8 p. m. five days weekly.

Just how does chemistry apply to

every-day life? A group of adults,

30 years of age and over, according

to Director Barnes, are anxious to

know the answer in full. They are to

be found in Dr. Theodore L. Brown-

yard's practical chemistry class firing

away a barrage of questions nightly.

They get adequate and interesting

answers, too, for the instructor, an
outstanding fellowship holder in
chemistry at the Hopkins, "knows

his subject extremely well", in the
opinion of Director Barnes.

Economic History Course

America is in a pretty bad shape
economically speaking; so many of

the College Center students have en-
rolled in the American economic his-

tory class to learn for themselves

just why this depression has come
about and what measures were taken

in past depressions.

Much more leisure time is avail-

able to most adults today and more

time is devoted to reading. How does

American literature compare to that

of France, England, or Germany, for

example? That's what adults want

to know. For that reason a course in

comparative literature is found in the

College Center program of studies,
although seldom found in other col-

leges in the freshman or sophomore
years.

Astronomy Offered

Astronomy is another course of-

fered which is hardly found in regu-

lar academic colleges. Others in the

program of studies generally common

to undergraduate schools include

sociology, literature, international

relations, English composition, psy-

chology, Spanish, French, German,

Latin, modern European and ancient

history, algebra, calculus, organic
chemistry, physics, economics, trig-

onometry, advertising, writing, ana-

lytics, introduction to philosophy.

Then, too, there is one addition to

the program which isn't found else-

where—a conference hour in which

each instructor give special tutoring

help to individuals.

The freshman and sophomore rhet-

oric courses are interesting in that
they are especially adapted to Col-

lege Center work. Those who are

especially weak in grammar must

take what is known as sub-freshman
work. Each student enrolled is scien-
tifically placed in English by means
of the Iowa Achievement Test, which
indicates the student's aptitude in

English grammar and compositon,

and the Iowa Placement Test, whch

shows where the student should be

placed.

Miss Thies Chosen
Sponsor Of Dance
Grenadiers To Play At Affair Of

Hopkins Library, Friday,

Dec. 7, At Levering

Miss Frieda Thies, head librarian

of the reading room, has been chosen

as the sponsor of the dance to be

given by the Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity Library in Levering Hall, Fri-

day, December 7.

Featuring the music of the Gren-

adiers, popular Baltimore orchestra,

the affair is the first to be given by

the library staff. A novel feature of

the dance is that tables will be avail-

able for playing cards.

Kuethe Urges Support

J. Louis Kuethe, a member of the
dance committee, urged that all at-
tend the affair. He continued furth-

er:

"Both undergraduate and graduate

students, faculty members, as well as

the administrative staff of the Uni-

versity, are asked to support the so-

cial function. I can assure everyone

attending a very enjoyable evening."

Admission will be 75 cents single

or $1.00 per couple. Dancing will be

from 9 to I.

AVIATION CLUB
WANTS MEMBERS

Organization Will Carry On Work

With Flying Models, Areonaut-

ical Theory, Photography

In order to arrange a convenient

meeting date for students interested

in the formation of an aviation club,

Gordon Duce requests that everyone

who is interested turn in his schedule
immediately to Box 112.

This organization will carry on

work in the fields of the theory of

flight and aeronautical engineering.

Although up to the present time,

Duce has had but five applications,

he hopes to receive more. He empha-

sized that there will be no dues, and

that one-hour meetings will be held

once a week.

The date of the first meeting,

which will be held some time in the

near future, will be announced in the

NEWS-LE1TER.

Mrs. Albright Guest

Mrs. William F. Albright, wife of

Dr. W. F. Albright, professor of Sem-

itics at Johns Hopkins, will deliver

an address on "Palestine" at the next

meeting of the Charles Carroll Club,

to be held November 25, at 2.30 p. m.
in Levering Hall. In order to illus-

trate the talk, Mrs. Albright will use
slides.

Reward!
of $1.00 for return of green "Ever-

sharp" fountain pen lost last Fri-

day in B emsen or Maryland Hall

Reply Box 41

IOF
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HE ATTENTION GIVEN AT DART-
MOUTH TO THE DEVELOPMENT

FINE CHARACTER IS REFLECT-
AN INFORMED DEMAND FOR

IS FINE IN CLOTHES.

men, instinctively conservative, are
responsive to all improvements in. at..

are sanctioned by good taste.

natural that at Dartmouth the Kover-Zip
is preferred by well-dressed college men
the leading tailors.

Cakitota. it . . . famous outfitter to Dartmouthi 
men, comments — "We are

to endorse Kover-Zip for use in our custom work.
a marked improvement over the exposed metal zip-
we . . . use it whenever making trousers where a
required."

calleyt taitata, az-titer-4 4 abile,
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KOH-I-NOOR, INC., LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y.
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nevertheless
fire which
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closure
and by
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COVERED ZIPPER NOW
FIRST CHOICE FOR

COLLEGE CLOTHES

"Best-dressed" seniors at America's lead-
ing colleges are definitely against the clumsy
old-fashioned fly. Though they prefer the
smooth flat slide-fastened fly, they are also
opposed to the uncovered zipper which dis-
plays a strip of bare metal. Kover-Zip, the
invisible seamline closure demanded by
good taste, has won approval in colleges
from coast to coast. Here are a few typical
comments on Kover-Zip by college men
selected as "best-dressed":

Joseph A. Lowe
California, 1934

"The fellow who in-
vented the covered zip-
per certainly knocked
out a home run; it does
away with the raw metal
in the ordinary zipper.
I want the covered zip
on all my trousers."

Harold R. Logan
Northwestern, 1934

"The covered zipper
has many advantages
over the button fly, I
am in favor of it. Every
day more college men
realize the value of the
covered zip, see for your-
self what they wear."

Matthew E. Welsh
Pennsylvania, 1934

"Give me a zipper fly
every time, though I
admit the uncovered
metal of the first type of
zipper was crude. The
new covered zipper with
the invisible closure is
a natural for the fly."

Stanley L Fishel
Columbia, 1934

uKover-Zip is the right
closure for trousers, it
gives the smart smooth
flat effect in front, yet
unlike the ordinary zip-
per there is no unsightly
strip of exposed metal.
I am for Kover-Zip."

e—

T H E
CAMPUS INN

CHARLES and 25TH STREETS
Serving Maryland's Finest Food

Peabody Pharmacy
CALVERT and 30TH STS.
First in Quality — First in

Service
No delivery too small. Bel. 5318

J. H. FURST CO.
Printers of

PHILOLOGICAL and SCIENTIFIC
PUBLICATIONS

12-20 HOPKINS PLACE, BALTIMORE

<6:

In the manufacture
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe
Tobacco the Wellman Process
is used.
The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or
method and we believe it gives
more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

... it gives the tobacco an ex-
tra flavor and aroma

. it makes the tobacco act
right in a pipe — burn
slower and smoke cooler

. . . it makes the tobacco milder

... it leaves a clean dry ash
—no soggy residue or heel
in the pipe bowl

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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Johnnies Favorites In Tomorrow's "Rubber Tilt' 
Annapolis Eleven, Defeated But
Twice This Season, To Invade
Homewood Seeking Jay Scalp

Contest Is 52nd Between Old Rivals, Each
Team Boasting 22 Victories And

Seven Tie Decisions
41.

VISITORS BANK ON STRONG LINE
Vincenti Will Open In Blue Jay Backfield Along With

McClean, Reynolds, And Kelly; Knee Injury
Figures To Keep Bill Van Orman Idle

By LEON JACOBSON
From the campus on the banks of the Severn, where upperclassmen ask

"How do you rate?" and freshmen must answer "Twenty degrees higher
than a Hopkins senior", St. John's comes to town tomorrow.

The occasion is the fifty-second Jay-Johnny scramble at Homewood
and the entire student body will ac-
company Todie Riggs' Annapolis
eleven to witness the continuance of
a feud that started back in the late
'80's and has ben an annual affair,
uninterrupted, ever since. The Jays
trounced St. John's, 13 to 0, in '32,
but the Johnnies reversed the deci-
sion by the same score last year to
bring both teams on equal terms for
the ivy-clustered series. Each holds
22 victories, while seven tilts have
resulted in deadlocks.

Bernard Vincenti will supplant Gra-
ziano at fullback in the Jay back-
field. The squat freshman has devel-
oped into 'an effective blocker and
gave convincing exhibitions along this
line in the last two tussles against
Swarthmore and Mount St. Mary's.
Injuries sustained in the Haverford
brawl are still bothering Bill Van Or-
man and the lanky end is definitely
out of tomorrow's tilt. Bob MacGuire
will take over Van Orman's post at
left end. Another alteration in the
Jay make-up finds Johnny Royster
replacing Tom Ellis at left tackle.

Johnny Forwards Strong
St. John's is banking on a powerful

pack of forwards to offset the medi-
ocrity of its backfield and keep the
Jay backs, a capering lot of late, in
their places.

The Johnny line is a potent unit,
possessing Plenty of drive and "stay-
put" tackling. Henry Weeks, Angy
Lamond, and John Donohue were
good enough to corner positions on
the all-State eleven line last year,
while Gordon Boucher made the sec-
ond team. All four are playing a
stronger game this year, and they are
by no means hampered by big Calvin
Lotz, Len DeLisio, and Ed McCrae.

Bossert High Scorer
John Bossert, quarterback, is the

high scorer among the Johnny ball-
toters with 19 points opposite his
name. Bob Snibbe is the visitors' best
passer, but Bossert, Johnny Lambros,
and Ed DeLisio also originate pass
plays occasionally.

Lambros, who is the Johnny toe,
comes from Poly where he was con-
sidered an ordinary back in schol-
astic ranks last year. He is a nat-
ural athlete, however, agile, fast and
quick to learn things of an athletic
nature. He now looms as the bright
spot in a rather ordinary set of backs
and will be one of the men over whom
it appears advisable to keep close
watch.

The Jay-Johnny fiasco dates back
to 1885 and is one of the few grid
battles not to be stopped by the big
war of 1914.

Tomorrow's Test Important
The rivalry has undoubtedly grown

more bitter with the years. Victory
for the Jays tomorrow would discount
all previous efforts this fall and lend
polish to a rather rough campaign.
For St. John's, on the other hand, it
would mean the complete undoing of
an otherwise successful season.

St. John's holds victories over Ran-
dolph-Macon, Swarthmore, American
U., Hampden-Sydney, and Shenandoah
and has dropped but two tests, to
Maryland and Virginia. The Jays
have succumbed to N. Y. U., Lehigh,
Washington, and Swarthmore. They

scored over Mount St. Mary's and

Haverford, however, and have done
remarkably well in view of the ob-
stacles brought about by the waver-
ing stand on the grid game assumed

by Blue Jay officials.
Only one more contest remains on

the Black and Blue schedule for the
current season. That game will be
played on Thanksgiving Day against

Traditional Spirit
And Color Feature
Jay Johnny Feud
Mass Meetings, Bonfires, And

Paint Brushes Prevalent
In 51 Years Of Classic

Tomorrow's gridiron classic will
mark the continuance of one of the
longest and most traditional football
rivalries in the East. The Jays and
Johnnies first met on the field in
1885, and have missed only four years
since that date, the squads not hav-
ing contested in 1896, 1902, 1903, and
1905.

The series is important tradition-
ally, not solely because of its duration,
but also because of the spirit and
color prevalent in this annual classic.
While this enthusiasm is still held by
members of the team, the student
body has discontinued almost all of
the old rites that were an inseparable
part of the clash.

One of the most important tradi-
tions attached to the Hopkins-St.
John's football battle in past years
was the huge mass meeting held an-
nually on the Friday night preceding
the game. The meeting was usually
featured by a bonfire in which was
cremated an effigy of St. John's,
while Hopkins alumni and student
rendered college songs and cheers.
These fires often assumed immense

proportions. To quote from the
NEWS-LETTER of November 13, 1925:
"Plans for the bonfire are the most
ambitious ever made. It is to be as
high as Gilman Hall (not the present
Gilman Hall) and the Sherwood Oil
Co. has already presented 2 barrels
of oil to be poured over it."

1925 Procedure Dramatic
The procedure in 1925 took one of

the most dramatic forms in the his-
tory of the event. At two o'clock on
the afternoon of the mass meeting,
the police and fire departments joint-
ly prohibited the Jays from carrying
through the plans that had been elab-
orately prepared. Not to be daunted.
however, the Black and Blue students
defied these authoritative bodies and
went ahead with the construction.
With several minutes remaining

before the official lighting, and the
mounted effigy swinging to and fro
on its scaffold, the conspirators'
hopes were suddenly dashed to the
ground by the arrival of a squad of
brawny policemen who surrounded
the unlighted pyre and swung men-
acing night clubs. Things were at a
standstill with no one having the
ability to pierce the guard when from
behind the policemen's back sped a
Ford car. As it shot past the scene
of the fire, out from the window came
hurtling a piece of burning waste, and
the day, or rather the night, was
saved. While the chagrined "cop-
pers" looked helplessly on, the Hop-
kins patriots roared their approval
and conducted their traditional cere-
monies.
In 1932, the Johnnies got the best

of an informal skirmish at Annapolis
when five Hopkins students armed
with paintbrushes, were captured by
St. John's leaders. As punishment,
they were forced to pray for the suc
cess of the Annapolitans, but fortu-
nately for Hopkins' hopes they were
better with paint brushes than with
prayers, and when the shadows fell the
next afternoon, the Black and Blue
men trotted off the field on the long
end of a 13-0 score.

Here's How They'll Line Up

(12)
McCLEAN

Q.B.

(18) (14)
MacGUIRE ROYSTER

L.E. L.T.

(35)
L. DE LISIO

L.E.

(56)
WEEKS
L.T.

(49)
BOSSERT

Q.B.

(7)
REYNOLDS

L.H.

(20)
GIARDINI

L.G.

(45)
LAMOND

L.G.

(43)
SNIBBE
L.H.

HOPKINS

(3)
HALLIBERT

C.

(51)
DONOHUE

C.

ST- JOHN'S

SUBSTITUTES

HOPKINS—Bishop (11), Ellis (19), Graziano (9),
Leberfeld (16), Merson (2), Sarlin (32), Kahl
(17), Manger (38), Jackson (34), Back
(7), Leigh (15), Taylor (24).

(5)
KELLY
R.H.

(1)
PHILLIPS

R.G.

(37)
BOUCHER

R.G.

(32)
t,AMBROS

R.H.

(16)
ORTH
R.T.

(52)
LOTZ
R.T.

(6)
VINCENTI

F.B.

(10)
PASAREW

R.E.

(42)
McCRAE

R.E

(36)
E. DE LISIO

F.B.

ST. JOHN'S—Eaton (44), Eickwort (46), Kibler
(33), Koogle (41), Angyal (24), Kopp
(21), Gordon (20), Pomeroy (29), Sommer-
ville (39), Stankiewicz (48), Wagner (40),
Tower (23), Townsend (55), Christhilf, Crane,
Hammen (22).

HOPKINS

O  N. Y. U.  _32
6..  Lehigh   7
O Washington
6 Haverford 0
O Swarthmore  12
17  Mt. St. Mary's  14

29 78

ST. JOHN'S

  Maryland  13
6-----Randolph-Macon  . 0
6  Virginia  27

Swarthmore  
26  American U. ._______ 7
25  Hampden-Sydney  12
20  Shenandoah  __ _ 0

95 59

Hambleton Issues
Call To Natators,
Prospects Bright
Promising Newcomers Ready
To Assist Varsity Array;
Eight Meets On Schedule

Looking forward to a successful
season, Coach Waldo Hambleton an-
nounced a swimming organization
meeting at 4 p. m. Wednesday, No-
vember 21, in Latrobe, 120. Practice,
which will not begin until after
Thanksgiving, will be held every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
from 4.30 to 6 p. m. in the Baltimore
City College pool where all home
meets will take place.

With all but Frank Levi, dash man,
and Ed Sadtler, breaststroke champ,
returning from last year's squad, plus
four very good men from the fresh-
man team, this year's edition of the
Jay mermen should swallow nobody's
wash.

Woody White Is Captain
Heading this school of flying fish

is Captain Woody White, member of
the Blue record-breaking relay and
medley teams.

Johnny Macgill, Danny Weiner, and
Don Noonan will do the backstroke.
Bill Hazlett and Wayne Thomas fig-
ure to make assaults on Sadtler's
breaststroke marks, while White, Ed-
die Scherr, and Charlie Jones are the
free style experts. Lou Adler and
Buddy Adler do the distance and Bill
McConnell performs the back, three
and a half, and other simple dives.

Scherr, Weiner, Buddy Adler and
Thomas are up from last year's frosh.

Eight Meets Scheduled
All those interested in trying out

for manager of the swimming team
are to see Bobby Abrams, the mana-
ger, in the S. A. C. office on Monday
at 12.30.

The tankmen open their eight-meet
card on January 12 with a home test
against Lafayette. Besides this meet
only two others are to be held at
home, the team traveling to Lancas-
ter, Washington, Villanova, New
York, and finally to Pittsburgh for
the Eastern Collegiate championship
meet.

The complete schedule:

Jan. 12—Lafayette  Home
Jan. 19—Franklin and Marshall,

Lancaster
Feb. 9—Virginia  Home
Feb. 16—George Washington,

Washington
Feb. 22—Villanova  Villanova
Feb. 23—Manhattan  New York
March 1—Delaware  Home
March 8-9—Eastern Collegiates,

Pittsburgh

• 
Phone Belmont 7908

Birely's Pharmacy

PAST SCORES
Jays, Johnnies Even

1885—Hopkins....10;
1886—Hopkins.... 6;
1887—Hopkins....20;
*1887—St. John's.. 6;
1888—St. John's..10;
*1888--St. John's..10;
1889—Hopkins....15;
t1890—St. John's..20;
0.891—St. John's.. 6;
t1892—St. John's.. 0;
*1892—Hopkins....10;
*1893 St. John's.. 6;
*1893—St. John's..18;
t1894—St. John's.. 6;
1895—St. John's..22;
*1895 St. John's..18;
1896—No game
1897—Hopkins.... 6;
1898—St. John's.. 6;
1899—Hopkins....11;
1900 Hopkins.... 5;

§1901—Hopkins.... 6;
1902—No game
1903—No game
1904—St. John's.. 6;
1905—St. John's..11;
1906—St. John's.. 2;
1907—St. John's.. 0;
1908—St. John's..11;
1909—Hopkins...A8;
1910—Hopkins....14;
1911—Hopkins....16;
1912—St. John's_.27;
1913—Hopkins....14;
1914—St. John's..34;
1915—Hopkins....20;
1916—St. John's.. 6;
1917—St. John's_ 6;
1918—Hopkins....14;
1919—Hopkins____13;
1920—Hopkins....41;
1921—Hopkins....17;
1922—Hopkins....16;
1923—Hopkins.... 3;
1924—Hopkins....26;
1925—Hopkins.... 7;
1926—Hopkins....33;
1927—Hopkins....32;
1928—St. John's..46;
1929—St. John's..33;
1930—St. John's..26;
1931—Hopkins....20;
1932—Hopkins....13;
1933—St. John's..13;

St. John's.... 6
St. John's._ 6
St. John's.... 6
Hopkins   0
Hopkins  
Hopkins   6
St. John's  4
Hopkins  
Hopkins  
Hopkins   0
St. John's  6
Hopkins   6
Hopkins  10
Hopkins  
Hopkins   4
Hopkins  

St. John's.... 0
Hopkins   0
St. John's  6
St. John's  5
St. John's  0

Shaffer Sets Date
Of Gym Dedication
Run By Undergrads
Wrestling, Boxing, Fencing,

Basketball And Tumbling
On Card For December 8

Saturday, December 8, at 8 p. m.
has definitely been set as the time
for the dedication of the gym, it was
announced by Dr. G. Wilson Shaffer,
head of athletic activities. The pro-
gram, Dr. Shaffer stated, will be open
to students, alumni, and friends of
both.

Though the names of those under-
graduates taking part in the program
are not definitely decided upon as yet,
the actual events have been arranged
subject to change only in the order
of sequence with which they appear
on the program.

Wrestling, Boxing On Card

First will be two wrestling
matches, one of which will be a
downed affair. This, according to
the present plan, will be followed by
two boxing matches. Dr. Shaffer
stated his idea was to pit an Engi-
neer against an A.B. and a dormitory
man against a local student, or some
similar arrangement.

After the boxing will come three
fencing matches and a fencing ex-
hibit which will be followed by a

Hopkins   5 tumbling exhibit and a badminton ex-
Hopkins   5 hibit. One of the badminton games
Hopkins   0 will mock game on strategic
Hopkins   

0 
badminton. 

Hopkins   4 The highlight of the evening is ex-
St. John's  0 pected to be a basketball game be-
St. John's  0 tween the varsity and alumni, which
St. John's  0 will probably be headed by Don Kel-
Hopkins   7 ly '34, four times All-Maryland se-
St. John's...- 3 lection and captain for the 1932-33
Hopkins  13
St. John's  6
Hopkins   3
Hopkins  
St. John's  7
St. John's 13
St. John's  0
St. John's  3
St. John's  7
St. John's  0
St. John's  0
St. John's  7
St. John's  0
St. John's  0
Hopkins  
Hopkins  
Hopkins   6
St. John's 14
St. John's  0
Hopkins   0

tStopped by referee; tie.
*Second game.
tHopkins represented by class team.
t Hopkins disbanded before sched-

uled game.
§St. John's walked off field; forfeit.

Won—Hopkins, 22; St. John's, 22;
tied, 7.

Points Hopkins, 470; St. John's, 442.

season.
Climaxes Lengthy Discussion

This announcement by Dr. Shaffer
climaxes a mottled discussion on the
dedication of the cage. Originally,
Dr. Shaffer's office had hoped for an
elaborate dedication, but with Pres-
idents Ames' apparents disapproval
of this idea, it took flight.
However, when it was later learned

that Dr. Ames approved of a formal
dedication by the student body, the
NEWS-LETTER set forth the plan of
holding the dedication Thanksgiving
morning, in conjunction with the foot-
ball game and the Cotillion, which
are established parts of the day's fes-
tivities.
Then Dr. Shaffer decided to hold

the exercises December 7, but, finding
it conflicted with the Library Dance,
set the final date as December 8.

8 POUNDS FOR $1.00
SHIRTS-5c EXTRA

Willie Hugh
2815 GREENMOUI•IT AVE.
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SPECIAL SHOWING
Friday and Saturday on Campus

1934 Plymouth Sport Brougham
Substantial Price Reduction — Your Car Taken in Trade

DODGE ---- PLYMOUTH
JARMAN MOTORS, INC.

301 W. 29th Street, at Remington
Hopkins Representative — R. CLYDE SMITH

Postoffice Box No. 1116
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Hopkins Thinclads Concluc
Dual-Meet Season Defeo Rej
ing Dickinson On Nov.

Holtzman Star

Captain Of Blue Jay Teal
Leads Squad To Victor E'v
In Virginia; Sholtes, Nei ,

By Julian Adler

Completing an unusually brief du

meet season with an undefeated re sent
ord, the Johns Hopkins harriers a prercoci

contests that closes their activity fi

pointing for the two championsb ber

dica

the year. The Jays only had two e:

ing Virginia in the opening engag

counters with other colleges, defes oalml

twe

Dickinson on Saturday, Nov. 3.

Hopkins the. realization of one of i
greatest ambitions, to conquer -tl
Cavaliers, who had been victoriol a r

ment of the season and trouncit

The meet with Virginia marked fi

over the Jays in their last thri
Tlmeetings. When the Black and Bit

finally turned the tide, it was in Alp]
decisive manner which left no doul IA

program should be curtailed th Ali]

It is unfortunate that Hopkin PPJThrraaerna:

as to the Jays' supremacy.

Unusually Brief Season

heavily favored to experience an ul

year; if the team were engagit 1:fii,
last season's schedule they would 1

without any meets whatsoever. Hew

beginning of practice left the squa

best in the short time available an

defeated campaign. However,
change in managers right before tr

Severn, the present manager, did h.

Will

toever,eti:
was successful in obtaining the tvl
aforementioned contests.

Paul Holtzman, this years captaii

jGX aun aej:11m13:P:3.some tough competition in the VI/

led the team to victory in both el

his heels each time. This pair ha

counters, with Carl Sholtes right 0

'Bre]

Ie'
ginia run, which the Jays won 23-3: 

go Wait, the Virginia ace, just failed t
nose them out in a spectacular finiS

loose 

he :ad I GYPac

when he let lse with an amazin 

ll'

spurt. The Jay runners both sui
ceeded in holding him off, howevel

A16:39, a new Virginia course recorc

and Holtzman won in the time C

Orni
Emmert Also Stars VC

Leonard Emmert also figure Lal,
prominently in both victories, gainin: ILI
a fourth in the Cavalier contest an Post
a third in the Dickinson run. othe Tin
Jay runners to perform well this yes Phi
are Lyman, Brown, Clark and Wei F
ner, the latter only participating i 1n
the first meet. Phi
The Dickinson engagement ws

virtually a runaway, with only one op 

C

posing harrier breaking the proceS 

S

sion of Black and Blue jerseys lo:

17-45, two points short of a conl
PLili

gaining a fourth. The final score ws 

The aritplete rout. e competitors for Ho Tp
kins in this counter were Holtzmar Pi E
Sholtes, Emmert, Lyman, Clarlt Chl
Brown and Castelle. 3( 1

The two invitation meets whie
Hopkins will participate in are th I
Middle Atlantic States Collegiat
Championships and the South Atlarl
tis A. A. U. run,

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (graduation in three years)
or three terms may be taken each year
(graduation in four years). The en-
trance requirements are intelligence,
character and at least two years of
college work, including the subjects
specified for Grade A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and application forms may

be obtained from the Dean.

EAT AT THE

Boulevard

Restaurant
A STONE'S THROW FROM THE

CAMPUS

Excellent Cuisine

3226 Greenmount Ave.
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St. Paul at 33rd Street
Prescriptions-School Supplies-Candy

Cigars - Unexcelled
Fountain Service
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